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Needs 
  A system aimed for retrieving linking metadata vocabularies 
and other semantic documents depends on: 
  Agreed knowledge representations 
  Unambiguous definitions 
  Availability and accessibility of knowledge 
  Scalability  
  Retrieval capabilities 
  Usability 
Goal 
To analyze a wide range of semantic schema repositories in order to 
know their suitability for management of semantic documents 
Examples 
Many linked vocabularies have mistakes in their hierarchy(eg 
circles), disjoint properties, different classification criteria, 
granularity, etc. 
Scalability problems due to one-by-one mappings between 
vocabularies  
 
Lack of consensus between similar elements’ definitions or 
languages 
Metadata without definition  or nonsense  elements (e.g. PIM or 
“dnachecksum” in FOAF) 
Need to know metadata identifiers (4.5 mill.) and semantics prior 



















Wikipedia (source: D.Fuentes) 
N-1 
2*N 
Examples: Data Hub 
  RelFinder 
  Data Hub 
Examples 
Def “Date of birth of the 
individual associated 
with the vCard '”  
Def: “The birthday 
of this Agent, 
represented in mm-
dd string form, eg. 
'12-31'” 
FOAF Vcard 
Foaf:birthday Vcard: bday 
protona:birthday 




another person who 
will act on behalf of 
the vCard object.  
Vcard: agent 
Criteria 
Schema management Semantic Management Query 
Interoperability Disambiguation Semantic 
Formalitation Multilinguism Conceptual query 
Interactivity Sinonyms Contextual query 





Resources analysed with Desmet for different criteria: 
Interoperability	   The	  ability	  to	  establish	  rela.onships	  between	  concepts	  of	  different	  schemas	  
Formaliza0on	   The	  ability	  to	  improve	  the	  formaliza.on	  of	  a	  schema	  
Interac0vity	   The	  possibility	  that	  the	  user	  par.cipates	  ac.vely	  in	  the	  Schema	  
Management,	  in	  accordance	  to	  the	  Web	  2.0	  guidelines	  
Disambigua0on	   The	  ability	  to	  eliminate	  structural	  and	  seman.c	  ambiguity	  of	  concepts,	  in	  
order	  to	  facilitate	  the	  conceptual	  retrieval	  
Seman0c	  
Framework	  
The	  scope	  in	  which	  the	  seman.c	  and	  the	  conceptual	  retrieval	  of	  concepts	  is	  
managed.	  	  
Mul0lingualism	   Ability	  to	  support	  mul.ple	  languages	  




The	  domain	  in	  which	  the	  seman.cs	  of	  the	  schemas	  to	  be	  managed	  are	  
defined.	  It	  can	  be	  either	  homogeneous	  or	  heterogeneous	  
Extensibility	   The	  ability	  to	  expand	  the	  representa.on	  of	  the	  schema	  seman.cs	  
Reusability	   The	  ability	  to	  reuse	  the	  representa.on	  of	  the	  schema	  seman.cs	  
Modifiability	   The	  ability	  to	  modify	  the	  representa.on	  of	  the	  schema	  seman.cs	  
Language	   The	  ability	  to	  represent	  the	  language	  that	  is	  use	  in	  the	  formaliza.on	  of	  the	  
seman.c	  
Seman0c	   The	  ability	  to	  express	  the	  concrete	  meaning	  of	  a	  concept	  in	  the	  query	  
process	  
Conceptual	  Query	   The	  ability	  to	  perform	  queries,	  according	  to	  the	  meaning	  of	  the	  concepts	  
Contextual	  Query	   The	  ability	  to	  obtain	  results	  that	  derive	  from	  the	  exis.ng	  rela.onships	  
between	  concepts	  	  
Document	  
Retrieval	  
The	  ability	  to	  obtain	  seman.c	  documents	  that	  derive	  from	  schemas,	  as	  well	  
as	  the	  schemas	  themselves	  
Characteristics and types 
Interoperability	   Obligatory/Simple	  
Formaliza0on	   Obligatory/Simple	  
Interac0vity	   Desirable/Compound	  
Disambigua0on	   Obligatory/Simple	  
Seman0c	  Framework	   Obligatory/Compound	  
Mul0lingualism	   Desirable	  /Simple	  
Synonymy	   Obligatory	  /Compound	  
Scope	   Obligatory/Simple	  
Extensibility	   Desirable	  /Compound	  
Reusability	   Desirable	  /Compound	  
Modifiability	   Desirable	  /Compound	  
Language	   Op.onal/Compound	  
Seman0c	   Obligatory/Simple	  
Conceptual	  Query	   Obligatory	  /Compound	  
Contextual	  Query	   Obligatory	  /Compound	  
Document	  Retrieval	   Op.onal	  /Simple	  
Resources evaluated 
  Ontology Search Engines (16) Ontaria, Semantic Web Search, OwlSeek, 
SchemaWeb, Swoogle, Falcons, Sindice, Watson, WebKB, Simile, OWLIR, Swotti, 
Evri, Wolfram-Alpha, Google Squared, MSN Bing 
  Search Engines for XML documents (7) Quizx, XML-Server de MarkLogic, 
Xindice, Repository, IxiaSoft, X3 XML Search Engine, XIRCUS 
  Search Engines for metadata (9) SemanticWebSearch, HotMeta, Semantic 
Blogging Demostrator, Learning About Learning Objects, Schemas, Open 
Metadata Registry, Department Defense Metadata Registry, US Environmental 
Data Registry, NBII Clearinghouse Search 
  Ontology Directories (7 )SemWebCentral, DAML Ontology Library, Library of 
Ontologies, WebOnto ontology library, WebODE ontology library, Open 
Biological and Biomedical Ontologies, NCBO Bioportal 
  XML Schema Directories (3) XML.ORG Registry, XMLpitstop, ZVON 
  Metadata Directories (2) UKOLN Metadata Resources, Public Subject 
Indicators of Topic Maps 












Interoperability	   NO	   NO	   YES	   NO	   YES	   YES	  
Formaliza0on	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	  
Interac0vity	   Medium	   High	   High	   Low	   Low	   High	  
Disambigua0on	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	  
Seman0c	  
Framework	  
None	   None	   Medium	   None	   Medium	   Medium	  
Mul0lingualism	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	  
Synonymy	   None	   None	   Medium	   None	   Medium	   Medium	  
Scope	   High	   High	   Low	   Low	   High	   High	  
Extensibility	   Low	   Low	   Medium	   Low	   Medium	   Medium	  
Reusability	   None	   None	   None	   None	   None	   Medium	  
Modifiability	   None	   None	   Medium	   None	   Medium	   Medium	  
Language	   Medium	   Medium	   Medium	   Medium	   High	   High	  
Seman0cs	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	   NO	  
Conceptual	  Query	   Low	   Low	   Medium	   Low	   Medium	   Medium	  
Contextual	  Query	   None	   None	   Medium	   None	   Medium	   Medium	  
Document	  
Retrieval	  







































schema management Search engine semantic management query 
Conclusions 
  In the analysis we have selected different kinds of semantic 
repositories, but the evaluation has reported poor results. 
  Most of the analysed systems to manage semantic data in a linked 
data context have a limited application domain, depend on ill-
defined vocabularies (without a design plan to improve the 
vocabularies in an interoperable way), and have a lack of usability 
  In order to handle reuse of semantic documents it is necessary an 
extensible frame able to include unambiguous definitions, 
understandable for users and accessible over the Web.  
 
 
